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: NETS RESULTS AT

ALLIHE TOWNS
(Continued from First Page-)

I liave no doubt, a-purely secondary proposition.
Today as w«> lay at Buena Vista and Lexingtonthere was 110 dimunition of enthusiasm.n>> falltng nflr In immediate business,

no i lianRe In tin- mann«r in which the

Greater Washington idea has been received

al! .ilutiR the lint'. Visitors continue to

rmwd tli»- exposition cars, the exhibits attr.it Jind-hold tli>- Interest. Wo don't draw

tl rriiwJrwi! would If a sword swallowor

or a triek elephant went along witn tue

train. Our show isn't of the kind that

appeals to the young !ind to the idle. But

th* l -ople who do Pmno ln see us are worth

» merchants mostly, and business men

t« every line ami trade. Those are the

folk.- we're after, and those are the folks

v*.wetting. All of Which helps the good
old >njt alons. :

Cars Adorned.
1 «.1- asked today al Lexington why it

w i- that we of _ihe Greulir Washington
S: v-iii had our carp 'adorned with prodit* of the South, wirh bundles of broad
" ' ivIMi

suk.v »»i imp...

red oon:»*granafes .< *»«! the open bolls of

ioi g-staple >tton. I xplained to the

ir ;irmg niuds I.- xington that those
w ratio ti'Mphi* -s. commercial scalps, if

ye-; will. t.» be < irriei! by us back to

G' Washington and k' jrt for ever and

a day as reminder^ of our missionary trip
tH »u£li I>ixi«\ I predicted. too, that it

ildn't be Ions aft* r our return to Wash-
it u'on before eae'a man's share <>f these

commercial s«alps would be hanging on his

*i<wam flap, drying in the smoke. I.ater

th»\\ might be used to fringe ilw leggings
arid the moccasin* worn by the progres»"nyoung in«-n of tie- business community
of our fSreater Washington.

Mr. Shoemaker's Statement.
.Mr. Louis IV S!io»'maker, who joined the

8p»M-i;il at Petersburg as the representative
of t Business Men's Association of
Washington, to make a report on trade

cr- li >n> in that sec tion and onward, has
o* .urs" hardly been with the train Ioiik
er». gh o tak«- in the full scope of this

J.. \' * sin ss. Iiut what lie lias seen

h;--« impr-s-d him greatly, ind he looks
forward with Interest to other days like
tfc»* a li.'s -; !>; on the i.rain.

' ! ii\ alw.i\- !»« en inteicsted in the
ntlv iii- of Washington along busirc.Hslit:- - said Mr Shoemaker to me

to.las and I have 1m-n one of those who
I ,5 ,' w.iys fi: .at i i-nuM <i,>ne with-
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NT) MAJOR GATTIS OF THE SEABO.

out in any way marring the beauty of
Washing-ton or Interfering with Its attractivefeatures as an admirable place for
the establishment of homee. Thfe oppor|tunlty which has been afforded me In the
last two or three days to be with the party
which has been sent out under the auspices
of The Star, to familiarize the people of

the south with the capacity of Washington
to provide for them suitable trade accommodations,has thoroughly convinced me of
fho ffrpjif nnsalhillHps which exist In this

direction. I have seen a large volume of
business transacted. And I have observed
the Interest which merchants of the south
have taken in the opportunity which has

been thus afforded them to deal .at the

national capital.
"It Is surprising, but nevertheless true,

that these merchants have betyi wholly unawareof the opportunities which Washingtonaffords them even at the present
time. And consequently they have no conceptionof the opportunities which could be

afforded them by greater activity on the

part of our business men through an enlargementof their enterprises and also by
the establishment of other lines of business.

A Patriotic Feeling.
"I believe that there is a patriotic feeling

on the part of the people of the. south in

favor of Washington. I do not mean to indicateby this that merchants will trade in

Washington and take an inferior -quality
of goods, or pay a higher price, than they
would in the other commercial cities of our

country. Hut I do believe that if prices
and quality of goods could be found to" be
equal in Washington, that this patriotic
sentiment to which I have referred would

encourage them to go there.
"In furtherance of this idea I am remindedof an expression which some one

used in olden times, that patriotism was

that higher form of love for which men

die. It may be true. I do not doubt
that it is true.in time of war. But
I should rather say.at the present time
at least.that patriotism is that higher
form of patriotism for which men live.
And I cannot feel that the patriotism of
our people, which after all is but love of
country, is less in time of peace than in
time of war. Every man who loves his
country has a feeling of admiration for
and desire to beautify, adorn and advance
the eenrral welfare of Its r-nnital fitv- inj

I have been thoroughly convinced on this
trip that the people of the south entertain
this view.

May Feel This Trip.
"Some people of Washington may feel

that this trip is a sort of a picnic for the
gentlemen who are engaged in it. I am here
only as an observer. And X want to testify
to the earnest, ardent industry which each
and every one of the party has rendered.
It is quite natural to me that The Star
should have taken u» this matter lust at

tliis particular time. Washington is growing,developing, improving, increasing in
population and becoming more beatitiful
and a greater admiration to the people of
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the country than ever before. And this
ucsire 10 increase its iraae is Dut a natural

consequence. It is the result of a condition.
It Is a demand that exl3ts and must be
gratified. And in the course of all my experienceI do not know of any need of
the District of Columbia which The Star
has not sought to gratify.
"It has stood boldly and prominently for

fair treatment by Congress, of a proper
equalization of the burden of taxation. It
has stood for home rule and for many other
striking features to which I could allude,
which are all creditable to It as a newspaperrepresenting the people.
"This Is but an Initiative step, and It

must be kept up. To lag now would be a
discredit. The question Is, how can this
work be effectively conducted? I have alwayscontended that there did not exist a

necessity In Washington for two organizations,the Business Men and the Board of
Trade, both seeking to accomplish the same

results. Yet I have given them my supportand have done what I could to assist
them. Now we have three. I believe this
to be a mistake. In my opinion, what we

need, what we ought to have and what
we must have, is an amalgamation of these
organizations, and the establishment of
one strong organization composed of the

membership of all three. This would unite
all the people. It would secure a concertedeffort and, without falling a burden upon

any one. It would provide ample funds to

do that which not only should be done,
but must be done, in behalf of our city.
"I would like to see, a?so, after this

amalgamation has been secured, what

might bo known as a Citizens' Association
committee of the new organization, composedof the presidents of all the different
citizens' associations of the District of
Columbia. By this means the organized
effort of the people of the entire District
could be secured. Concerted effort Is absolutelynecessary, and this has been lacking
in the District of Columbia for a long time.

Variuiis Important Topics.
"It may not be generally known, but as

I go about the city and converse with men

standing high in the business sphere of
life, prominent and influential, and converse

with them upon various important topics,
I find that the great majority of them
will say that this or that ought to be
done. Yet there does not exist, and there
has not existed, a united effort to secure

it. This new organization will correct that
condition of affairs, and that which ought
to be done, and all good citizens agree
should be done, will be done in behalf of
Washington, the beautiful capital city of
our country. 1'nder these conditions it
will not be long before Washington Is
greatly augmented in population, and not

only the pride of our own people, but the
admiration of the world."

That's what Mr. Shoemaker thinks of The
Star's special and the effect it will have
on the general scheme of things back in
Washington. That's the way a day or so

with tills Greater Washington special makes
folks feel, and that's the reason why I

wish every one of you back in Washington
could spend some time with us aboard the
Rainbow.

I mentioned somewhere above that Mr.
Clum, assistant secretary of the Jobbers
and Shippers' Association, had made an

official report to Mr. Luchs of the associationon the amount of actual business
done. This was contained in a general
resume of conditions as viewed from the

standpoint of the association In his letterto Mr. Luchs Mr. Clum sayg:
ON BOARD THE GREATER WASHINGTONSPECIAL,

ROANOKE. Va., October 5.
Mv Dear Mr. Luchs: «

From Washington, through Virginia and

North Carolina, and now back in Virginia,
we are still meeting with cordial receptions
from southern merchants, and are still beingencouraged by them to "follow up" the

advantages wo are gaining through this
Greater Washington Special tour of advertising.When I left home it was in the

hope that the merchants of the south

would tell me why they were not buying in

Washington, and what reasons, if any,
could h«advanced fnr natroniiznir other lob-

bing centers. In other words, I was lookingfor "knocks," and counted on learning
much through adverse criticism. I have
been disappointed. I have searched the
highways and the hedges; have interviewed
merchants of all classes and previous conditionso-f servitude; have begged them to
find fault with Washington as a commercialpossibility.all to no avail. The only
reply In the way of criticism that I nave

been able to entice from these merchants

id embodied in that poignant and all im-

portant query, "Why have you not' done

this before?"
And I might say that While I have

avoided a direct answer to this query, I
have intimated that we are "going to do
this again.'.' This journey is t< a material
extent experimental. As the days go by we

are discovering that there is much that
we have done that we should not have done,
and likewise many things that We have not
done that we should have done. In many
of the towrvs we have visited we have re-

ceived as guests the merchants and their
families. In some of the towns ^re have
been crorrded with folks who had some sort
of an Idea that we were conducting a travelingcuriosity shop, and the crowds were
so dense that the boys could not do business.X firmly believe th£.t a subsequent
trip of this sort, well advertiseu in advance,
and preceded by an agent who v.-ould heraldour coming, would result in no end of
business, in that invitations could be limiitedto merchants, and only a small portionof the time set aside for a general reception.This Is not intended in any way to
reflect upon the success of the present effort.Far from it. We have accomplished
WOnd'frc nlnn.tr nrontlnol llnae «»«- *» °

along theoretical lines.

Aggregate Sales.
"As an evidence of this I merely mention

the aggregate sales made so far on this
trip.something like $100,000. exclusive of a

real estate transaction at Lynchburg In
whlrfi $150,000 was Involved. Fully 80 per
cent of this Is the muchly desired "new
business." and at the present rate the boys
should clean up over $200,000 in. sales withoutapproaching the old custan&rs. This
trade must be "worked" every two months
at the longest, and there seems to be no
reason why every customer secured on this
swing round the circle cannot be made
permanent. If this is done, it will mean
about 91,200,00 In new business for the next
twelve months.fl rprnrd nf nnv rltv

of whatsoever commercial prestige might
well be proud. But we have only partially
covered the territory. For every town that
we have visited, there are ten that we have
necessarily avoided, and all of them are as

susceptible to Washington arguments as

those -Which have yielded already. We have
sold goods within eighteen miles of Richmond.acity which we were told to fear
when we began this commercial campaign;
we have sold goods in Lynchburg, right
next door to jobbing 'houses, and we have
taken business away from Norfolk, in competitionwith houses that should control
the territory. We have demonstrated that
we can beat Baltimore on prices, and In
time of shipments, and in fact, the only
manner in which we have not received encouragement,is in so far as other cities
manufacture the goods they sell.
Where Washington produces, Washingtoncan control the trade in the south, regardlessof competition from other cities.

Where Washington distributes the products
of the nortli and northwest sections of this
country, Washington can likewise control
the trade in these commodities. Every merchant'has stated to me that the freight
rates from Boston, New York or Chicago
to points in Virginia or North Carolina
siiould not be greater through Washington
than through any other Jobbing center.

Many merchants believed with me that we

should have advantage® in rates and time
of shipments. They all agreed with me that
if Washington does complete her line of
Jobbing houses, and does obtain the freight
rates and service to which she is entitled,
she will truly be the gateway to the south,
and will need to "fear no commercial rivals.
"As I have mentioned in former reports,

the secret of permanent success now lies
in properly following up the advantages
already gained. To let up on this campaignwill not only mean failure in the effortfor a Greater Washington, but it will
mean ignominy and defeat for those Washingtonmerchants who in the past have followedprogressive policies and have placed
their goods throughout the south. We have
advprttsed our imiienriinfcr rommprrffll

pansion so greatly that we simply must
hit up a rapid gait, and stick to It.

Folks Greatly Interested.
"The folks down tiiis way are greatly Interestedin our plans for the Jamestown

exposition. I have talked with many merchantsconcerning our exhibit and I will
guarantee that every merchant in every
town through which we have passed will
xoiiow ins nose siraigiii to our section or

the Jamestown show, as soon as he is
within the gates. Furthermore, I have a

record of every visitor to the train, and
we might send advertising matter concerningour work at Jamestown to these people
when the time comes. I have told them
that this train is only a starter; that while
it lias been eminently successful and evidencesmost commendable enterprise on

the part of Washington merchants and The
Star, that it really is not representative of
what we are doing and can do along commerciallines. I have told them that we

will have another train -down this way, if
possible, but that if we cannot do this, we

will give them a show at Jamestown next
year that will open their eyes and make of
them permanent customers of Washington
houses. They are all willing to "be shown,"
and there seems to be no doubt but tliat if
we do put the exposition scheme through
on a liberal scale. we*can clinch that title,
"The Gateway," etc. I have mentidned be-
Iore that all merchants agree if Washingtoncan offer the same goods at the same

price, with the same time in shipment, they
would rather buy from us; and that if we

Can offer anything better than any other
city, there would be nothing to it in the
south but Washington, the market place.
Let's boom the Jamestown business for all
we are worth. It will be the making of the
Greater Washington.
"My last report was from Franklin, the

first stop after we re-entered the Old
u* urn ii iuii. oiiice in en we nave sioppeu ai

Suffolk, Petersburg, Blackstone, Crewe,
Burkeville, Farmville, Bedford and Roanoke.It is useless to go into a detailed
report of the conditions maintaining at
these places. All the merchants buy from
Washington houses, whenever a Washingtonsalesman comes after the business. The
only excuse they offer for not patronizing
Washington to a greater extent Is that we

are not after the trade. When I started on

this trip It was with an idea to present
a sort of catechism to the merchants.a
sort of "if not. why not' series of questions.But when I discover that they
answer the same old way from Alexandria
to Roanoke, via North Carolina, and that
their answer reflects upon our former in-
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activity, I am constrained to avoid the

subject as much as possible. In the towns

I have Just mentioned the merchants buy
In Norfolk, Baltimore and New York. Our
rate from Washini?ton to Suffolk or Petersburg,via the water route to Norfolk and
via rail to these points, is lower than either
Baltimore or New York, and our rate as

against Richmond Is much to our advantage.The boys on the train have demonstratedthis by selling large bills of goods
at these points, and quoting lower prices
f.o.b. Suffolk or Petersburg than can be

quoted by Baltimore or New York houses.

All we need to do Is to put r>00 traveling
men on the road Instead of the present 100,
and to stock up with a complete line of

HHH§| /.>

Jos. O. Hospital,
Who will Join the firca % Washington SfiPi'Inl nt
Sannton, Va.. lu the Int JrptH of I". I". May <.* Co.

goods required by the southern merchant.
Then the Greater Washington will steal
upon us in the night, and we will awake to

And ourselves In the front rank of commercialcities, at the same time retaining our

envied reputation as the most beautiful city
in the country. Very respectfully,
"(Signed) WOODWORTH CLUM.

"Assistant Secretary."
There you have another view of the situation.I have my own, too, and 'tis as rosy

and optimistic and otherwise cheerful as

you please. There ar<* lots of folks back
in Washington who don't need any conthecnhl^nt nf thD Orfatfip Il'ush.

lngton idea and the part played in its

furtherance by The Star's exposition special
train. Others need a whole lot of argumentand some can't be convinced by any
means at all.
Suppose we all get together, one concedingthis; another conceding that. After

all. isn't it Greater Washington we are

working for? What matters a minor differenceas to the method, if the end to be attainedIs the same? We of the special are

doing our best. Let all you folks at home
put your shoulders to the wheel and help,
for you can.

This Initial effort must be followed up.
We must hold what we 'have gained. And,
if wo do, if we bury our minor persona!
bickerings, our small affairs, our varying
views, and join, hand in hand, and heart
and soul, we can make Washington the
Greater Washington we dream of. commercially'supreme and in fact as well as

fancy "the gateway of tha south."
I. C. N.
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?OETER AND THE CHEF OF THE GO

CLOSE CALL FOR FAST MAIL.

An Abandoned Infant Found Good
Foster Parents.

Speolnl IMspm.-h to Thr Star.
LEXINGTON*, N. C., October No. 07.

the Southern's fast mail out of Washington,had a miraculous escape from being
wrecked here Thursday afternoon while
speeding at its usual clip, the trucks under
the tender Jumping the rails and the train
running some distance before being stopped.Considering the fast schedule maintained,the train missed destruction by
nothing less than a miracle.
A white infant on train No. .'Jii. abandoned

by Its unmarried parents, had the good
fortune Of finding foster parents In less
than an hour in this vicinity. A couple
boarded the train at Greensboro and left
It at Highpoint, after the man had asked a

young man of this county to hold the child
a moment. G. M. Knox and wife of Pell
City, Ala., Immediately adopted the Infant
and took it south. The passengers made
up a purse for It. Mystery surrounds the
unnatural parents, who were apparently
persons of social standing.
The Southern railway rewards C. A.

Joyner, a young man who discovered a
slide on the tracks here some time ago in
time to save damage to trains. Supt. Andrewsof Greensboro offers liim in recognitionof services free transportation .TC.any
time he wishes it.
A. L. Couch of I.exington, an elertricnl

engineer employed by the government at
Fort Morgan. Ala., barely escaped with his
life in the tropical hurricane there. His
engine house was demolished and his home,
with ail personal effects, swept away. He
stood in water all night on fortifications.
Seven companions were drowned. He came
out of the wreck with nothing of value
but the clothes he wore:
A disease known as black tongue has

appeared among Liie cattle of this county
and is the cause of disauletude nmone
farmers. It is supposed to have been caused
by fungus growth of feed as a result of
continual rain.

DEATH LOOKS SUSPICIOUS.

Coroner's Jury to Probe Woman's DemiseNear Lynchburg.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
LYNCHBURG. Va.. October (>..Btta

Griffin, who has been employed at a constructioncamp near here, died yesterday
under very suspicious circumstances, and
a coroner's Jury will investigate the case.

It is believed that she was poisoned.
A. H. Clement, editor of the county paper,

and S. L. Ferguson, commonwealth attorneyof Appomattox, had a difficulty in
Clement's office. After the light, it is
stated, Ferguson and Clement started out
of the building when Clement drew a pistoland fired at Ferguson twice. Ferguson
tried to get a pistol, but was forced away
from the place by parties who interfered.
Clement was arrested and bailed and the
case will be tried before a justice of the
peace aionaay. r erKusun was run wounaea.

The annual fair held here came to a close
today. As an exhibition it was the most
brilliant success ever known here, but a

rainy week made the crowds small and the
receipts disappointing.
D. A. Langhorne this week purchased

from Senator Martin a handsome farm
near Scottsville. paying for the land and
buildings, stock, etc., $.3!>,<NX). Mr. Langhorneis a wealthy railroad contractor.
A gambling joint was raided here last

night and seven men were arrested and
will be tried Monday before tiie mayor,
who has declared that in such cases in
the future he will make the penalty a jail
sentence as well as a tine.

Extensive Mountain Fires.
LOS ANGELES. October C..Extensive

mountain fires in the San Fernando water
shed, round about Newhall and Saugas,
twenty-five to forty-live miles from Los
Angeles, have been raging since yesterday.
Reports from special correspondents state
that the lire has burned square miles
of water shed and swept It clean; destroyed
the stations of Lang and Humphrey on the
Southern Pacific railroad, and caused a 1 »ss
of to the Standard Oil Company T>y
the destruction of boiler houses, oil tanks
and derricks.
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FROM SIDE DESK
ONJTAR FLYER

(Continued from First I'nKf )

tliat If ever I visit this place again.which.
In the natural course of events. Is rather

unlikely.somebody will call me out and
ventilate my system ofT-hand.
One of these historical storage-batteries

was mounted on a tall, uninterested-looking
mule when I saw him first, and had Just
wound up a desultory conversation with a

local mercliant. Carelessly enough. I
asked the way to the post office. Threequartersof an hour later I Interrupted the
storage-battery in the middle of a personal
reminiscence as to the price of horse sirloin
in Bedford shortly* after the battle of
Cedar Creek.or some other place I never

heard of.and moved up the street. It
looks could kill I'd be dedder than a chestnutat this very minute. Why, even the
mule looked sore.

The Editor-Man.
Down the line in Petersburg I ran up

against the same kind of a proposition. A *,
newspaper person with a leisurely movementand a far-away smile boarded the
Rainbow and sought me out. He was, he
said, the editor-in-chief of the Petersburg
Snort, or words to that effect, and he
wanted some facts and fancies about the
Greater Washington special, the Greater
Washington movement and the Greater
Washington missionaries to embalm in his

paper.
I know my piece rby heart, now, and T

started off at a mile a minute clip, talking
learnedly of tho freight differentials and
oilier uncanny iiniiKt, anu nunhiiiK, ai iria

same time, of the delights of dinner time
and the ski'l of the wizard of the Rainbow.nut the editor person didn't seem to

be interested. When I woke up to this

important fart he was sniffing suspiciously
at a presentation cigar I'd handed him,
gazing out of the car window and wiggling
his feet. And In a minute he spoke. Interruptingme in the middle of '"the awakeningof the national capital.

A Historic Town. *

"This Is a historic town." he remarked. I
cordially assented.
"You see that brtdgs over there?" he inquired.I registered another affirmative.

"Well." continued the editor person. In a

good-ham-and-eggs tone, "built Into the

abutment of that bridge Is a stone with

a place scooped out in the middle."
I showed intense Interest in the joyftil

tidings.
"Pocahontas used to wash her feet in it."

said my visitor, placing my jireseiUption
cigar In his pocket and lighting one of lila

own. Again I showed every Indication of

being under a severe mental strain.

"It Is called "Pocahontas" Hasin' " said

the editor person, in a tone of finality.
After this there was a period of eloquent

silence. When I saw that my visitor had
nothing further to offer. I started out again

.1, rt_ c. 1 r.1 Wn ri. .0
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publicit> and 1 was determined to see that

(Continued on Fourth f*a>re.)
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